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The SD Diabetes Management Software is a personal computer (PC) software application that
provides healthcare professionals to upload test data from meters, store the data in the Health
Care System application and analyze the data by graphs and other software tools. The
information analyzed by SD Diabetes Management System can provide healthcare
professionals to better control and manage blood glucose.
SD Diabetes Management Software provides you the following functions:
- Transmit blood glucose results from a meter to your PC.
- Transmit blood glucose results from your PC to E-mail and FTP server.
- Use electric data instead of a log book.
- Present the trends of test results.
- Share your data with your doctors.
The SD Diabetes Management Software is able to support the following models produced by
SD Biosensor, Inc.:

Device description

Model number

Blood glucose meter

01GM11

Note :
All models made by SD after 01GM11 model can use this software

SD Diabetes Management Software does not recommend your therapy instruction. Before
determining and using the blood glucose report, please consult your physician’s suggestion.
To avoid the possibility of electrical shock, never perform a blood glucose test while the meter is
connected to the computer.

The software cannot upload a specific portion of data from a meter if data is intermixed with the
data from another person.
Please read this Product manual carefully before using SD Diabetes Management Software.

The SD Diabetes Management Software is an optional software accessory for use with the
following models with data management capabilities:
SD blood glucose meters (Option)
SD Diabetes Management Software transfers data from the meter’s memory into a computer for
enhanced data management.
The SD Diabetes Management Software is intended for use in clinical settings as an aid for
healthcare professionals to review, analyze and evaluate the historical test results to support
diabetes management effectively.

The requirements for SD Diabetes Management Software are:
- Personal computer with 400 megahertz (MHz) or higher processor clock speed recommended.
- Random access memory (RAM) of 64 megabytes (MB) or more recommended.
- Available hard disk space of 14.2 MB for running the program.
- Microsoft® Windows XP, Vista or Windows 7 operating systems.
- Monitor with 1024 x 800 or higher resolution.
- Keyboard and mouse.
- Optional Requirements
· Available USB port 9-pin (RS232) port for device connection.
· Windows-compatible printer (required if you want to print copies of reports).

1. Click “SD DMS Setup.exe” to install the software. (Fig. 1)

2. “Installer Language” screen will display (Fig.2). Click
button and select the
preferred language from drop-down lists. Click “OK” button to start the installation.

<Figure 2>

Note:
Only English and Korean can available in this installing mode.
Other language cannot available yet.

3. “SD DMS Setup” screen will display (Fig.3). Please read it carefully and click
“Next” button to continue.

<Figure 3>

4. “License Agreement” screen will display (Fig.4). Read carefully and click “I
Agree” button if you agree with its terms. If you do not accept the terms, click
“Cancel” button to quit installation.

<Figure 4>

5. “Choose Components” screen will display (Fig.5). Check the components you want
to install and uncheck the components you do not want to install. Click “Next” button
to continue. If click “Cancel” button, this software will stop to install.

<Figure 5>
6. “Choose Install Location” screen will display (Fig.6). Accept the suggested destination
folder or click “Browse”. If click “Cancel” button, this software will stop to install.

<Figure 6>

Specify another location you want to install from directories (Fig.7).
Then click the “Install” button.

<Figure 7>

7. “Installing” screen will display (Fig.8). Please wait while SD DMS 1.5 is being
installed.

<Figure 8>

8. Then below screen will display. The Install Shield Wizard will copy Silicon
Laboratories CP210x VCP Drivers onto your computer. To continue, click “Next”. If
click “Cancel” button, this software will stop to install.

9. “License Agreement” screen will display (Fig.9). Please read carefully and select
“I accept the terms of the license agreement” and click “Next” button. If click “Cancel”
button, this software will stop to install.

<Figure 9>

10. “Choose Destination Location” screen will display (Fig.10). Accept the suggested
destination folder or click “Browse”. If click “Cancel” button, this software will stop to
install.

<Figure 10>

Specify another location you want to install from directories (Fig.11). Then click
the “Next” button.

<Figure 11>

11. “Ready to Install the Program” screen will display (Fig.12). Click “Install” button to
begin installation. If click “Cancel” button, this software will stop to install.

<Figure 12>

12. “InstallShield Wizard Complete” screen will display (Fig.13). Check the
components if you want to launch the CP210x VCP Driver Installer. Then click “Finish”
button.

<Figure 13>

13. The below screen will display (Fig.14). Accept the suggested destination folder
or click “Change Install Location”.

<Figure 14>

Specify another location you want to install from directories (Fig.15). Then
click ”Install” button.

<Figure 15>

14. “Success” screen will display (Fig.16). Click “OK” button.

<Figure 16>

15. “Information” screen will display (Fig.17). Please enter your Identify Code.
Then click “Save” button.

<Figure 17>

16. SD DMS 1.5 has been installed on your computer. Check the components if
you want to run SD DMS 1.5. Then click “Finish” button.

1. Click on StartControl Panel. The Control Panel screen shows. Double click the
Add or Remove Programs icon (Fig.18).

<Figure 18>

2. The Add or Remove Programs screen shows. Select “SD DMS 1.5” and click
“Remove” button (Fig.19) to remove it.

<Figure 19>

Note:
If you remove SD Diabetes Management Software from your PC, all data stored in your
PC will be permanently deleted.

3. “SD DMS 1.5 Remove” screen will display (Fig.20). If you really want to remove SD
DMS 1.5, click “OK” button.

<Figure 20>

4. “SD DMS 1.5 Uninstall” screen will display (Fig.21). Click “OK” button.

<Figure 21>

Note:
If you remove SD Diabetes Management Software from your PC, all data stored in your
PC will be permanently deleted.

Before you download the historical data from the meter to your PC or before you do the
instrument setting, you have to connect the meter to your PC according to the following steps:
1. When the meter is off, connect the one end of the interface cable to the meter data port.
2. Connect the other end of the interface cable to the USB port on your PC.
3. Open the program to start the SD Diabetes Management Software.

Note:
The interface cable is an optional accessory. Please contact your local agent for availability.

Æ Starting the Software
Launch the software by double-clicking the “SD.exe” icon on your PC’s Desktop. The main
menu will display.

Æ Main Menu and Button Function
Click the System icon on your PC’s desktop or click Start menu to access the main menu
(Fig. 22).

<Figure 22>

In the main menu, you can step through all functions by clicking these buttons.
Button
1. Download Menu

What it can do
In this menu, a step-by-step screen guides you to download data from your meter to
software. Please go to page 24 “Using the Download Menu” for details.

2. Data view Menu

You can set the new user and manage the existing users. Also you can review
blood glucose data. Please go to page 27 “Using the Data view Menu” for details.

3. Report Menu

You can print a report and transmit the data to e-mail or FTP server in this menu.
Please go to page 45 “Using the Report Menu” for details.

4. Setting Menu

You can do system, display, print and transfer setting in this menu. Please go to
page 46 “Using the Setting Menu” for details.

5. Exit Menu

This menu helps you to exit from the system.

In the main menu, point your mouse to
and then click the icon. You can see the download
screen and it means ready to download (Fig. 23).

<Figure 23>

If you push the ON/OFF button of the meter, you can see that the data start to transmit into software
(Fig. 24).

<Figure 24>

When completing transmission, all data will be shown on the screen as Fig.25.

<Figure 25>

Category

What it means

1. NO.

Data number

2. DATE

Date of checking blood glucose by
user

3. TIME

Time of checking blood glucose by
user

4. GLUCOSE

Result of user blood glucose

5.Before/After

Before : Before meal
After : After meal

6. Note

Control solution : result using
control solution
Expired : result using expired test
strip

Button

What it can do

7. Add new
user

You can add new user for system.
Please go to page 29 “Add new user”
for details.

8.
Graph form1

Present deviation graph of your data.
Please go to page 34 “1. Graph form1:
Deviation graph
” for details.

9.
Graph form2

Present pie chart of your data. Please go
to page 38 “2. Graph form2: Pie chart”
for details.

10.
Graph form3

Present dot graph of your data. Please
go to page 39 “3. Graph form3: Dot
graph” for details.

11. Log book

Present your raw data. Please go to
page 44 “4.Log book” for details.

In the main menu, point your mouse to

and then click the icon.

You can see the data view sheet (Fig.26).

<Figure 26>

Category

What it means

Button

What it can do

1. NO.

User Number

7. Search

You can search the data.

2. ID

ID number of user

8. Add new user

You can add new user for system.

3. Name

Name of user

9. Correct /
Add the user
information

You can correct or add existing
user information.

4. Gender

Gender of user

10. Delete existing
user

You can delete the existing user
for system.

11. Data analysis

You can view the data in graphic
form and diagram.

5. Download Date Download date and time
6. Data Period

Download period of user

Æ

In the Data view menu, point your
mouse to
and then input the ID or name you
want to search (Fig. 27).

<Figure 27>

Click

.

The data you want will be
displayed on your PC screen
(Fig.28).

<Figure 28>

Æ Add new user
In the Data view menu, point your mouse to

and then click the icon.

You can see the new user registration screen (Fig.29).

<Figure 29>

Fill in the blank with your personal data (Fig. 30).
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<Figure 30>

Category

What it can do

1. User Information

You can input your ID/Name/Birth Date/Gender/Meter Model name and Comments.

2. Working Day

You can select your personal data about day you work/meal time and night time on
working day.

3. Non-Working Day You can select your personal data about day you do not work/meal time and night
time on non-working day.
4. Identify

You can transmit your ID to your meter.

5. Target Range

You can assign your target range (upper and lower).

6. Warning Limits

You can assign warning limits as a hypoglycemia results.

Button
7. Back

What it can do
You can go back to data view sheet.

8. Save

You can save your ID and your personal data.

9. Send

You can transmit your ID to your meter

10. Send

You can set Time and Date for your meter.

Æ Correct /Add the user information
In the Data view menu, select the user ID and point your mouse to
icon . You can see the user registration screen (Fig.31).

. And then click the

<Figure 31>

Correct or add personal information you want to change
You can save information you have corrected or added by click the
If you want to transmit your ID to the meter, click the

.

Æ Delete existing user
In the Data view menu, select the user ID you want to delete and point your mouse to
then click the icon .
You can see the below message (Fig. 32).

<Figure 32>

If you really want to delete user data, click ‘OK’ button.

. And

Æ Data analysis
In the Data view menu, point your mouse to

and then click the icon .

You can see the graph form screen (Fig. 33).

<Figure 33>

Button

What it can do

1. Back

You can go back to data view sheet.

2. Graph form1

Present deviation graph of your data

3. Graph form2

Present pie chart of your data

4. Graph form3

Present dot graph of your data

5. Log book

Present your raw data

6. Comments

You can comments about your results.

Note:
‘Hypo’ : You can assign the ‘Hypo’ value to set ‘warning limit’ in data view menu.
‘Target’: You can assign the ‘Target’ value to set ‘target’ range in data view menu

1.

Graph form1: Deviation graph
The deviation graph is time block-related (all the measurements within a certain period are
assigned to single time block). Then the figures displayed are mean of glucose results,
variance, the minimum and the maximum result for a selected date range (Fig. 34). This
graph helps you easily track average of glucose results from a selected date range. Mean of
glucose results are displayed as dots on an X-Y graph. Select
button to review the
Deviation graph.

Max. of the specified
results
Max of the absolute
deviation
Average

Min. of the absolute
deviation
Min. of the specified
results

<Figure 34>

Note:
‘Orange Dot’ means the values between ‘Hypo’ value and lower ‘Target’ value.
‘Red Dot’ means the value under ‘Hypo’ value.
‘Blue Dot’ means the mean value above lower target value.
‘Blue Box’ means the deviation value.

ྙ If you select the date interval button and click
, There are nine intervals from the dropdown lists (Fig. 35). Select one of the lists. And then your data will be presented at the
interval you selected (Fig. 36).

<Figure 35>

<Figure 36>

ྚ If you select period range button and click
, you can select the desired date (Fig. 37).
If you do the date, your data will be presented like Fig. 38.

<Figure 37>

<Figure 38>

ྛ Select the
/
range you want. .

/

to organize your data based on 24 hour or week or period

Category
1. Maximum
2. Minimum

What it can do
Maximum result within the time interval.
Minimum result within the time interval.

3. Mean result

Mean of glucose results for selected time or day or date
Target range you want to assign. You can set it up on setting menu/display/range
(page 51).
Hypoglycemia result you have assigned. You can set it up on setting
menu/display/range (page 51).
Breakfast time : You can set it up on User Information menu/working day and nonworking day (page 30).
Lunch time : You can set it up on User Information menu/working day and nonworking day (page 30).
Dinner time : You can set it up on User Information menu/working day and nonworking day (page 30).
Before meal(yellow background)
After meal(White background)
Night & dawn(Grey background)

4. Target Range
5. Hypoglycemia
6. Breakfast
7. Lunch
8. Dinner
9. Pre-meal
10. Post-meal
11. Night

Note 1: If you drag the mouse pointer from left side to right side on deviation graph, the
graph will be enlarged.
Note 2: If you drag the mouse pointer from right side to left side on deviation graph, the
graph will be decreased.

2. Graph form 2: Pie chart

The pie chart displays the percentage of glucose results that fall above, below and within each
before-meal and after-meal target range. This chart helps you easily see how glucose results
compare with target ranges for each point of time. Click the
button to review the pie
chart.
ྙ Select the

/

/

to organize your data based on working days or

non-working days or both of them (Fig.39).
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<Figure 39>

Category
1. Overall totals

What it means
Pie chart of total results for date range

2. Above target

Number of above target

3. below target

Number of below target

4. Within target

HNumber of within target

5. Hypoglycemic

Number of hypoglycemic

6. Before

Before meal

7. After

After meal

3. Graph form3: Dot graph
The dot graph displays glucose results for a selected date range. This graph helps you easily track
changes in glucose results from a selected date range. Glucose results are displayed as dots on XY graph. Each result is connected to the next with a dashed line.(Fig.40)
Note : The dashed line that connects blood glucose results in this graph does not reflect actual
glucose levels. Blood glucose can go high or low throughout the day especially around
mealtimes, medication or exercise.

<Figure 40>

ྙ If you select the date interval button and click
, There are nine intervals from the dropdown lists (Fig. 41). Select one of the lists. And then your data will be presented at the
interval you selected (Fig. 42).

<Figure 41>

<Figure 42>

ྚ If you select a period range button and click
, you can select the desired date (Fig. 43). If
you do the date, your data will be presented like Fig. 44.

<Figure 43>
<Figure 44>

ྛ Select the

/

/

to organize your data based on 24 hour or week or period

range you want.

GG

GG
GG

Category

GG

GG
GG

GG

G

What it means

Target range you want to assign
1. Target Range
You can set it up on setting menu/display/range (page 51).
2. Hypo

Hypoglycemia result you want to assign
You can set it up on setting menu/display/range (page 51).

3. Pre-meal

Before meal (yellow background)

4. Breakfast

Breakfast time
You can set it up on User Information menu/working day and non-working day (page 30).

5. Lunch

Lunch time
You can set it up on User Information menu/working day and non-working day (page 30).

6. Dinner

Dinner time
You can set it up on User Information menu/working day and non-working day (page 30).

7. Post-meal

After meal(White background)

8. Night

Night & dawn(Grey background)

Note 1: If you drag the mouse pointer from left side to right side on dot graph, the
graph will be enlarged.
Note 2: If you drag the mouse pointer from right side to left side on dot graph, the
graph will be decreased.

4. Logbook
The log book displays all of your raw blood glucose results. It helps you easily identify your
glucose results.

In the main menu, point your mouse to

and then click the icon.

You can see the Blood Glucose Report screen (Fig. 45).

<Figure 45>

Button
1. Graph form 1

What it can do
You can include or exclude deviation graph to your report by checking this button.

2. Graph form 2

You can include or exclude pie chart to your report by checking this button.

3. Graph form 3

You can include or exclude dot graph to your report by checking this button.

4. Logbook

You can include or exclude raw data to your report by checking this button.

5. E-mail

You can transmit your report to E-mail by using this button.
You can set it up on setting menu/transfer.

6. Print

You can print your report by using this button.
You can set the default print up on setting menu/print.

In the main menu, point your mouse to

and then click the icon.

You can see the system setting screen (Fig. 46).

<Figure 46>

Category

What it can do

1. System

You can set up about system in this tab.

2. Display

You can set up about display in this tab.

3. Print

You can set up about print in this tab.

4. Transfer

You can set the mail and FTP up in this tab.

5. Save

You can save your setting.

Æ System
In the setting menu, point your mouse to

and then click the tab (Fig. 47).

You can set up about system.

<Figure 47>

Note: If you set this system tab up, it will only apply for SD DMS. It will not affect to
the meter setting.

ྙ Identify code
Assign identify code to distinguish lots
of users (Fig. 48).
<Figure 48>

ྚ Save folder
Click the
(Fig. 49) and select the
folder you want to save (Fig. 50). And
then click the “ok” button.

<Figure 49>
<Figure 50>

Note: Name of the folder shows your ID and Name as below.

ྛ Language
Click
and select the language you want
to use from drop-down list (Fig. 51).

<Figure 51>

ྜ Date format
Select the display type of year, month
and day among four types (Fig. 52).
<Fig. 52>

ྜྷ Time format
Select time format in either 12h
(AM/PM) or 24h (Fig. 53).
<Figure 53>

ྞ Display unit
Select display unit in either mg/dL or
mmol/L (Fig. 54).
<Figure 54>

Note: If you set this system tab up, it will only apply for SD DMS. It will not affect to
the meter setting.

Æ Display
In the setting menu, point your mouse to

and then click the tab (Fig. 55).

You can set up about display.

<Figure 55>

Note: If you set this display tab up, selected features will basically be displayed on
all of graph forms.

ྙ Range
Point your mouse to the blank and then click that (Fig. 56).
Write a results you want to assign at each blank (Fig. 57).

<Figure 56>

<Figure 57>

ྚ Default display
Select default display you want to see in
data view screen by click the button
(Fig. 58).

<Figure 58>

ྛ Graph
Click the button you want to display on
graph form (Fig. 59).

<Figure 59>

Note: If you set this default display up, selected features will basically be displayed on all
of graph forms.

Æ Print
In the setting menu, point your mouse to

and then click the tab (Fig. 60).

You can set up about print.

<Figure 60>

Note: If you set this print tab up, selected features will basically be printed on your report.

ྙ Deviation
Click the button you want to display on
deviation graph (Fig. 61).
<Figure 61>

ྚ Dot
Click the button you want to display on
dot graph (Fig. 62).
<Figure 62>

ྛ Pie
Click the button you want to display on
pie chart (Fig. 63).
<Figure 63>

ྜ Default Printer
Click
and select the printer you
want to use from drop-down list (Figure
64).

<Figure 64>

ྜྷ Auto printing
Select ‘Auto Printing’ in either on or off
(Fig. 65).
<Figure 65>

Note: If you set the Auto printing ‘On’, result report will automatically be printed when you
download the data in your PC.

ྞ Page layout
Select the preferred page layout and
click the button (Fig. 66).

<Figure 66>

Note: After you set System

and /or Displayy

you should save your information by click the

and /or Printt

the setting you checked would not save at all. Please make sure it.
After click the

up,

. If you do not click the save button,

then “SD v1.5…” screen will appear (Fig.67).

If you want to save your information, click the “ok” button.
<Figure 67>

Æ Transfer
In the setting menu, point your mouse to

and then click the tab (Fig.68).

You can set the mail and FTP up.

<Figure 68>

ྙ File folder :
Click the

(Fig.69) and select the folder you want to save. After click the

then

“SD v1.5…” screen will appears (Fig 69). If you want to save this information, click the
“OK” button.
Note : The suggested destination folder is “CㄔProgram Files ㄔSD DMS “ .

<Figure 69>

ྚ Click the preferred menu and fill in the blank. After click the
then “SD v1.5…”
screen will appears (Fig 70). If you want to save this information, click the “OK” button.
The data you want to send will be sent through the e-mail or FTP Setting you wrote.

<Figure 70>

ྛ If you select the ‘File’ button, the data will be saved in folder which you select (Page 55).
Note: When you select the ‘File’ button,
the data isn’t attached in e-mail.
Therefore ,If you want to attach the data,
you should find the data in folder you
saved and attach it additionally in e-mail.

Note: If you do not use the program such as outlook express, mail client or Window XP in your
PC, you could send the report saving in ‘Saving Folder’ through web-mail and Also you can
save and transport the data with a USB memory stick.

ྙ After filling the blank with your personal data, click
button to save your data on
your PC. “SD DMS V1.5” screen will display (Fig.71). Click “OK” button to finish the
saving.

<Figure 71>

ྚ After adding your personal ID, you can transmit your ID to your meter. Click
to transmit. “SD DMS V1.5” screen will display (Fig.72). Click “OK” button.

button

<Figure 72>

The following message will display (Fig.73). Turn off the meter then turn on again. “SD
DMS V1.5” screen will display then click “OK” button to finish the transmitting.

<Figure 73>

ྛ If you transmit your ID to your meter, the software can identify your ID.
If you connect a meter to your PC and push ON/OFF button, the software will automatically
recognize and update your personal data to your ID (Fig.74).

Figure

¦ In the setting menu, point your mouse to
and then click the tab (Fig 75).
Fill the three characters of Indentify code you want in the blank, then click
button to
save identify code. “SD D…” screen will display (Fig.76). Click “OK” button to finish the
saving.
Identify code is for hospitals, clinics or the place where many people used this program in
order to distinguish their personal data from other data.

<Figure 75>

<Figure 76>

Note:
For example) If a hospital uses DMS words as ‘Indentify CODE’, automatically the
patients receive this Indentify code in front of their ID when they download the data from
their meter to PC in this hospital.
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Error Messages

Description

When the communication between
meter and computer is failed, this
massage will appear on the meter
screen. Connect again between meter
and PC.
[Communication Error]

